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SUMMER FUN AT OUR FAMILY LAKE HOUSE

Our names areh e l l o !

GRILLING • BOATING
KAYAKING • JET SKIING

SWIMMING

we enjoy
We live in a quiet, lovely Northwest 
suburb of Chicago, IL. Our neighbors 
are friendly and warm.  Our families 
live nearby and we see them often. 
In the Summer, we spend weekends 
at David’s family’s lake house.

Cindy
Dav i d

We are two very loving people 
that have been together for 20 
years, and married for over 10.

from the bottom of our hearts 
for taking the time to learn about 

us. We absolutely love children and always knew 
we wanted them. Both of us come from a Catholic, 
Polish American family and we have so many fun 
traditions we would love to pass down to a child. 
After trying for few years, we were unable to get 
pregnant. We realized there are more ways than 
one to become a family. That is what led us to 
adoption. We want you to feel comfortable and 
know we would like an open relationship with you, if 
that is what you should choose. We would like what 
is best for you and your child.

thank you

We can’t wait to teach a child how 
to fish and swim and many more 
things! Thank you so much again 
for taking the time to learn about 
us. We hope and pray that your 
stress is eased during this time.



We often hung out as a group of friends 
and went to cafes and out dancing. We lost 
touch for a couple of years. Then in college, 
we ran into each other at a restaurant. We 
started talking and laughing about old 
times and hit it off. We both graduated from 
college, David from Northeastern Illinois 
University and Cindy from Loyola University 
Chicago. David studied Earth Science, 
Cindy studied Business. Currently, Cindy 
works as teacher assistant in an elementary 
school and David is a manager at a 
hardware store. We have fun together as 
a couple because we have a lot of th ings 
i n common. We enjoy the same movies and 
shows as well as going out for Mexican food 
and bike riding to our local park. TEACHING DAVID TO PLAY THE PIANO

David has rescued two stray dogs, 
and Cindy rescued our cat Bentley. 
We have 2 cats, our 13 year old Muffin 
and 8 year old Bentley. They are both 
very sweet. Once, David even saved 
a Cooper’s Hawk from our backyard. 
David’s willingness to help others is 
what will make him a wonderful father.

through mutual 
friends in

RESPECTING 
ONE ANOTHER

SPENDING TIME 
TOGETHER

LISTENING TO 
EACH OTHER

TALKING TO 
EACHOTHER

ALWAYS BEING 
PRESENT FOR 

ONE ANOTHER

we show each 
other our loveways

We Met

h i g h
school

ENJOYING 
A BRISK 
WINTER 
DAY IN 

CHICAGO

We both have a passion  
for animals     saving them

MEET OUR 
FURBALLS

BENTLEY

MUFFIN



She is wonderful with children. She 
loves to play with them, read books and 
take them to the park. She loves to have 
fun, but sets boundaries as well which is 
important. Her personal hobbies are bike 
riding, swimming and jewelry making.

I LOVE PAINTING PARTIES!

AT THE PUMPKIN FARM WITH OUR GODSON

What I Love most about Cindy  
is she is

has a good heart
beautiful, smart

Meet 
c i n d y
by David

CHOCOLATE • OUR CATS • DAVID MAKES ME LAUGH
GOING TO COSTCO WITH DAVID • SPENDING TIME 

TOGETHER

what makes Cindy happy

Cindy's favorites
a few of

CHILDHOOD 
ACTIVITY

RIDING BIKES

ANIMAL
CAT

KID’S SHOW
ALVIN AND THE 

CHIPMUNKS

HOBBY
JEWELRY MAKING

HOLIDAY
HALLOWEEN

MUSICIAN
CELINE DION

PLACE TO TAKE  
A CHILD

BROOKFIELD ZOO

ZODIAC SIGN
ARIES

ENJOYING 
A WINTER 

WALK



ALL SMILES WITH OUR GODDAUGHTER
One example is he is a great sport 
about dressing as Santa Claus every 
Christmas for our nieces and nephew. 
He does whatever it takes to put 
a smile on the kids’ faces. Both 
children and animals really gravitate 
towards David. He loves to play with 
our nieces, Olivia, 14, Bella, 10, Lexi, 
5 and nephew Derek, 8. They play 
video games, board games, ball, go 
boating, sledding, play with Nerf 
guns, ice skating and swimming. As a 
personal hobby, he loves to go fishing.

how he always Helps 
others  that

My Favorite thing 
about David is his

loving heart,

he makes me 
laugh

RELAXING ON A SUNDAY WITH 
CINDY • SPICY HOT WINGS
WATCHING FUNNY MOVIES
WATCHING OUR CATS RUN 

AFTER EACH OTHER • WALKING 
TO THE PARK BY OUR HOUSE

what makes David 
happy

Meet 
D a v i d
by Cindy

CHILDHOOD 
ACTIVITY

ICE HOCKEY

ANIMAL
DOG

KID’S SHOW
TOM AND JERRY

HOBBY
SKIING

HOLIDAY
CHRISTMAS

MUSICIAN
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN

PLACE TO TAKE  
A CHILD

SHEDD AQUARIUM

ZODIAC SIGN
SCORPIO

David's
favorites

a few of

DRESSED AS SANTA

SKIING 
WITH 

FRIENDS

MAKING MY 
FAMOUS 

CHILI!



BLESSING THE EASTER BASKETS AT CHURCH

home

home
sweet

we love to go to the pumpkin patch and also apple 
picking at the orchards. We love decorating for 

Halloween and taking the kids in our family trick or treating and passing out 
candy at our house. During Winter, we love decorating for Christmas and 
going sledding, ice skating and tubing. David also enjoys playing ice hockey at 
a nearby ice rink. There’s so many things to do where we live! We also love 
going to Wisconsin Dells yearly since it’s only three hours away. Our family has 
a log cabin there. We’ve been going since we were little with our own families.

We have a spacious house with a huge 
backyard just waiting for a child to play 
in! Our favorite room in our house is the 
family room, which we call the Safari 
Room. It is animal themed decorated 
and very cozy. Another highlight 
for a future child is our big finished 
basement. Your child would have plenty 
of space to play and keep their toys. 
We also have a large fish tank with 
African cichlids in our basement. 

We enjoy four seasons here. We 
enjoy the serene quiet of the suburbs 
but we are also less than an hour away 
from downtown Ch icago and Lake 
M ich igan . During summers, we spend 
weekends in Fox Lake, IL at David’s 
parent’s summer house. We enjoy so 
many fun activities there with our nieces 
and nephew! We swim, go boating, jet 
ski, kayak and paddle boat. During the 
summer, we also enjoy swimming at the 
nearby community pool. They have a 
fabulous kids activity pool and a slide.

in the fall,

We live in the Northwest 
suburbs of
chicago

RINGING IN THE NEW YEAR  
WITH OUR NEPHEW

TRICK-OR-TREATING WITH LEXI AND DEREK



BLESSING THE EASTER BASKETS AT CHURCH

VISITING LAKE GENEVA  
WITH MY SISTER, JENNY

TRICK-OR-TREATING WITH LEXI AND DEREK

Dav i d ’s fam ily l ives nearby. David’s Parent’s, 
will be called Babcia and Dziadziu and 
are excited to meet the little one. David’s 
brother, Bob, will be called Wujek and his 
two daughters, Bella, 10 and Olivia, 14 are 
also excited to have a new cousin. We all 
love wearing matching PJ’s at Christmas and 
spending summers at our family lake house!

5 
f a m i l y
Traditions

MATCHING 
PAJAMAS on 

Christmas morning 

WIGILIA, which is 
Christmas Eve and 

eating fish and going to 
Midnight Mass as a family

EASTER BRUNCH after 
church and also having 

an Easter egg hunt at our 
house for the kids

MATCHING PAJAMAS  
ON CHRISTMAS

Cindy is very close to her older and only sister 
Jenny and her two children, Derek and Lexi. Their 
father, Tony, had a stroke in 2015. So, we try to 
help with the kids as much as possible. We often 
have the kids over at our house for a sleepover. 
We love playing games together. Jenny and Tony 
will be Ciocia Jenny and Wujek Tony, since we 
plan to teach your child to speak Polish. That way, 
we can keep the Polish traditions alive. We also 
are Derek’s Godparents. Cindy’s Mom, Elizabeth, 
who will be called Babcia, lives with us. She has 
her own part of the house that is spacious enough 
that she has her own kitchen and living room. We 
see each other daily and she can’t wait for us to 
adopt a baby! Cindy’s Dad lives nearby and will 
be called Dziadziu, Grandpa in Polish.

loving families

we are both very close 
with our fun     loving

loved onesOur

OUR 
GODDAUGHTER 

PIERA



We are two very caring, loving individuals 
and wish to teach your child the important 
values that we believe in. We find it 
important to respect and help others. We like 
to treat people the way we want to be treated. 
Our hope for our future child is to have a good 
heart and be selfless. We love helping people 

as well as animals. When our brother in law had 
a stroke while Cindy’s sister was pregnant, we 
helped by watching our nephew as often as we 
were able to. We also did whatever my sister 
needed, whether it was cleaning her house or 
driving her to the hospital to see her husband.  
T h i s  i s  j ust  a n  examp l e  o f  h ow i m po rta nt 
i t  i s  to  h e l p  a n d  lov e  ot h e rs .

our hopes dreams

so much for taking the time to learn about us! It means 
the world to us. If you choose us to be adoptive parents 

to your child, we promise to love, pamper, nourish and teach them. We will 
not only love your child, but also love you forever for entrusting us to raise and 
love your child. You will forever be in our hearts and if you agree, we would 
love you to be part of your child’s life. The more your child knows about you, 
the better. They will be so loved by all of us, and so we want as open an 
adopt ion as you are comfortable with.

thank you
Thank you again for 
reading about us 
and we hope and pray 
to hear from you and 

learn

about you


